A European ECMM-ESCMID survey on goals and practices for mycobiota characterisation using next-generation sequencing.
Although substantial efforts have been made to investigate about the composition of the microbiota, fungi that constitute the mycobiota play a pivotal role in maintaining microbial communities and physiological processes in the body. Here, we conducted an international survey focusing on laboratory's current procedures regarding their goals and practices of mycobiota characterisation using NGS. A questionnaire was proposed to laboratories affiliated to working groups from ECMM (NGS study group) and ESCMID (ESGHAMI and EFISG study groups). Twenty-six questionnaires from 18 countries were received. The use of NGS to characterise the mycobiota was not in routine for most of the laboratories (N = 23, 82%), and the main reason of using NGS was primary to understand the pathophysiology of a dysbiosis (N = 20), to contribute to a diagnosis (N = 16) or to implement a therapeutic strategy (N = 12). Other reported reasons were to evaluate the exposome (environmental studies) (N = 10) or to investigate epidemics (N = 8). Sputum is the main sample studied, and cystic fibrosis represents a major disease studied via the analysis of pulmonary microbiota. No consensus has emerged for the choice of the targets with 18S, ITS1 and ITS2 used alternatively among the laboratories. Other answers are detailed in the manuscript. We report a photography of mycobiota analysis that may become a major tool in the near future. We can draw some conclusions on the diversity of approaches within the answers of the 27 laboratories and underline the need for standardisation.